EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

United Way team-building, educational, employee development and volunteer activities.

Thank you for being a United Way Change Maker!

United Way is committed to providing year-round activities to help individuals better understand the critical needs in our community and how they can help. We offer tailored and flexible employee opportunities to “see the need” and become passionate champions for positive local change. The following is a list of our engagement opportunities:

- **Funded partner site visits**: An opportunity for attendees to take a tour of an agency facility and learn first hand about their mission and programs.
- **Backpack build volunteer opportunity**: A large, community-wide opportunity to build 5000+ backpacks supplying local students with the tools they need to succeed in school.
- **“Lunch and Learn” educational activities**: Targeted learning experiences in the workplace meant to engage and educate employees. Opportunities include:
  - Poverty simulation exercises
  - Affinity group overviews
  - Jeopardy-style trivia game on community needs
  - Donor Education Presentations *(topic examples include Using Data to Drive Giving Decisions and The Truth about Nonprofit Overhead)*
  - 2-1-1 information and resources presentation
- **Kit building experiences**: Experiential opportunities, customized to fit your budget, time and interests which support agencies and individuals. Opportunities include:
  - Hygiene kits
  - Baby kits
  - STEM kits
  - Welcome Home kits
  - Fighting Hunger snack pack kits
  - Literacy kits
- **Donor Education Webinars**: Online live and recorded webinars focused on topics important to donors and philanthropic giving.
- **Unique employee engagement and volunteer opportunities**: Other individualized opportunities developed to fit your company’s unique employee engagement needs on or off site.

Thank you for being a United Way Change Maker!